
JACK JOHNSON

STILL CHAMP

(Continued from Page Three.)

not come back ask'Johnson if he will
give me his gloves."

Corbett and Joe Choynskl and his
brother Jack and others were ready
to cry, but they united In trying to
cheer the defeated man.

Johnson stood in the center of the
ring and received the congratulations
of Billy Delaney and his other seconds.
As he talked to Delaney he was breath-
ing absolutely normal. He was not
hurt in any way. Sig. Hart said to the
champ:

"Go over and shake hands with the
poor old fellow, Jack."

"Xo, I don't owe him anything,
now," said Johnson.

Was Sent A Tray.
Later he went to Jeffries" corner, but

Jim Corbett and Jack O'Brien waved
him away. When he returned to his
own corner the crowd in the ring was
so dense that the police had to beat
them back. The first man to congrat-
ulate him in his corner was John L.
Sullivan.

Jeffries was attended by his physi-
cian as he sat in his corner. He sat
shaking his head sadly for a few min-
utes and then was led to his dressing
room. Soon afterwards he was taken
to his camp at Moana Springs As
soon as the men left the ring the
crowd began the destruction of the
ring. The ropes were cut into bits,
the canvas ripped up and snipped into
small pieces, and even the stayles that
held the canvas were unscrewed and
taken as souvenirs.

The short end betting men are hi-

larious, but in the great mass of
spectators there was a feeling of per-
sonal loss. They could not help ad-
miring Johnson. Hundreds swallowed
the bitter pill of heavy financial loss.

Statement by Timekeeper.
. George Harting, the timekeeper,

said: "Time was called at 2:45. The
tight lasted 15 rounds. Time for the
last round was 2:27. The fight was
stopped at 3:41.

"In the 15th - there were three
knockdowns. The first two of these
were each of nine seconds. The last
was of eight seconds. Then Jeffries'
seconds rushed in and the referee
gave the decision to Johnson. There
is no doubt that, independent of this
action, Jeffries would have been
counted out."

Xo Power In Punch.
"With the exception of a few fast

rounds, the fight was tame. Jeffries
did not have the power in his punch
to hurt Johnson after he had received
blow after blow on the jaw. Even
before th?s Jeff could not reach the
black. His blows landed with all the
speed taken out of them. It was ITke
hitting a punching bag.

Rickard Fralaes Block.
Tex Rickard, the referee, said:
"Jack Johnson is the most wonder-

ful fighter that ever pulled on a
glove. He won as he pleased and
was never in danger. I could not
help but feel sorry for the big white
man as he fell beneath the cham-
pion's blows. It was a most pitiable
sight. As a matter of fact, I thought
way down in my heart that Jack
would win.

"The fight was won and lost when
Jeffries went through the ropes the
first time. This is official. The other
knockdowns don't count.

"Jeff was brought to his knees
and as he arose, Johnson sent him
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Ptever Fails So Restore
Gray Hair to its Natural
Color and Beauty.

No matter how long- it has been gray
or faded. Promotes a luxuriant growth,
of healthy hair. Stops its falling- - out,
and positively removes Dan-drul- f.

Keeps hair soft and glossy.
Will not soil skin or linen. Will net

injure your hair. E3 not a dye.
1 and C9c.botJIes.at drujj lists.tjr mail 51 ort.OcSenrl 2c. lorfree books" 1 he Cars

of the Hair and Skin.'' Philo Kay .Spec. Co.,
Newark,N.J.,U S A ..and Toronto.Ont., Canada.
Hay's lily White Cream beaa-jfic- s

the complexion, prevents wrinkles, Eunburn, freo
fclrs, pimples, blackheads. Sot ;rfay or (rritty.
is; :50c.Lru0';i-cL.i.,'jrcs.Sirici'.Jo- r sample tuLj.

T. II. Thomas Co. and W. T. Hartz.
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Order a quart brick, of as-
sorted ice crsam tor yaar din-
ner. .
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through the ropes. Several seconds
helped him to his feet. This disqual-
ified Jeffries and Johnson "was the
winner.

"I thought the seconds were going
to carry Jeff off. Instead they shoved
him into the ring again to be beaten
further, while I was doing all I

could during the conrusion to stop
the fight."

Hilarity at Johnnon Quarter.
Last night was a hilarious night at

the Johnson quarters.
Business at the bar started with a

rush when Johnson returned to order
wine for everybody. Johnson drank
beer. There was singing and
dancing.

As Johnson planned to go to Chi- -

cago on the 9:45 train at night, much
of his time was taken in packing '

"I want to be with my mammy," i

said Jack.
Johnson has planned to appear in

vaudeville for several weeks.

GOODWIN AFT EH NEW HONORS

Crack Dirtanco Swim.-ne- r Will At- -

tempt to Swim English Channel.
Great interest has been aroused over

the announcement that Bud Goodwin,
the crack distance swimmer of the
New York Athletic clni. intends to at-

tempt to swim the English channel in
mil. This feat has been credited onlj
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to one man. and many contend tbut !

was uever accomplished.
Spectilntion is rife, of course, as to

the chances of Goodwin succeeding In j

his arduous self imposed task, ana
opinions are fairly divided. Som i

claim that he is fltted in every way for
the long, punishing grind: others claim
that his stroke is entirely too rapid tu
action to be neld over the trying jour-
ney.

There can be no question that Gooel-wi- n

has the speed and the endurance
to succeed, and. as to his power of re-

sistance to the ravages of a protracted
low temperature, all he has to do is
allow himself to grow plump to face
almost anything. It is only by bard
and constant work that be keeps down
his weight.

As to his stroke, it can undoubtedly
be improved, and it will be. Slower
action and a longer run will do it. and
Goodwin knows his one weak point
Wltfe a whole winter before him to
practice indoors under competen;
coaches he should be able to acqui-- "

pertd fdFm. so thsr la ve?y hope t
seeing Uncle Sam get the hoBors ler
channel 6wimming.
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Auto Notes.
are to be
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freed t

:!ov i:;t; !'.: sewers of gnsuljui
!t;d ;!. with ilielr explosive pcssibili
ties.

The T:tmp: (F!a.) Automobile club
has stun oil a movement for the pass-in:- ;

of a bill in the legislature making
it lawful to use convict labor iu the
construction of highways in Florida.

STORY OF
itm mi om:. I

Jeffries walked in and feinted,
yioth smiled and .lack gae ground, j

.Johnson led a straight left and land- -

ed li".htlv on Jell'ries' face They i

were cautious i' the clinch. John- -
son shoving Jeffries away. Jcfi'rios

.walked ia ami hooked a left to the j

neck and in the clinch sent a blow j

to the body. Johnson responded with
ia left and they continued to stand j

it--.e- t tn ir-- " -- t trvimr for short in- -
'

sdde blows. As they broke Jeffries
sent in a left to Johnson's neck and!
the negro Ftcpped m, but missed.
Tiie go n t ang wiien tney were
clinched. Ire fighting was tame and
as they turned to their corners Jef-
fries looked bar k and smiled.

uut M TWO.
Jeffries assumed his crouch and

missed his hrst attempt. Johnson '

feinted, but Jeffries stepped nimbly
nwav. Jac k s- - nt a left to Jeffries'

Iface find as they c linched ripped in
a hard upporcnt to Jeffrie:-- ' chin,
Jeffries sent a tight to the ribs and j

took a left :i the face nt close quar- -

iers. .left'rus crouched and waited
jff.r Johm-.ou- . but he was not willing.
Thev came toci'irr without a blow

thev assured
and

round.
wrestling

flghtinc. gong rang without a,

and
said

hook-- 1

missed
left

breast and and
shoved about the Johnson
two jabs face and

for chin, missed.
smiled the left and

continued bore in. It was simply
wrestling bout thus far. Jeffries

kept walking on calmly, missed
blow, blocking

perfectly. Jeffries not seem to
breathe hard, Johnson appeared
nervous as he wns down.

KOI M) KOl'It.
Jeffries assumed crouching po-

sition and in. He miss- -

ed and they together in a lock.
Johnson tried his right chin,
but began an
change of

"Don's rush. Jim; don't you
what I'm you?" said

as Jeffries him back
they clinch. Jeffries put
left to and blood
from Johnson's The crowd

"First blood foi
Johnson only As Jeffries

Johnson shot a snappy
to face and came to

Jeffries a to Jack's
face. Johnson came hack with a

Jeffries neatly ducked it
and the round ended. Jeffries'
round.

norxn five.
Jeffries straight to

Jack tried land left.
carefully Jeffries'

left for was blocked. In
clinch that followed Jeffries shov-

ed Jack easily. When they
proke. swung his left

hut missed. shot an
uppercut and slight-
ly. As they broke. Jack landed a

FOR BIG REGATTA
' - i.

National Rowing Event on Po-

tomac Subject of Great
Preparations.

BIG ENTRY LIST EXPECTED

According to Secretary Fortmyer the
Meet Will Be Biggest of Kind

Ever Held Here.

Never before in the history of the
National i.ii.ou uas so much

been shown In the national row-
ing regatta, which Is to be held on the
Potomac river Aug. 12 and 13. Many
attribute this to the fact that Wash-
ington, the capital of the country, is fo
be for the best oars-
men and scullers iu America.

Secretary Fortmyer, of the
National association, says the entry
list is away of last year's,
only in number, also in of
standing. Secretary Fortmyer is send-
ing out answers to many inquiries re-

ceived from foreign clubs, especially In
England. France and Germany,
majority of the questions being in re-

lation to the entry of boats ami
the cost and length of time it would
take to transport boats from New
York to Washington.

The of the Facifie
coast, those belong to the boat
clubs the vicinity of San Francisco,
are seriously contemplating sending a -

crew during the regatta, ns they are
of the they have just as good

in their vicinity as oarsmen as
the of the Among
backers of the 1 John To-bi- n.

once a student Georgetown col-

lege of Washington and member of
the winning Potomac senior four oared
crew of 1S9". He is a banker in
San Francisco.

Cnnnda 'Will lie StrunK,

The Cauaui.iii conn:: -- o;u will be
the in number this year,

as many will make the trip, wiu or
lose, at the Canadian Henley at St.
Catharines. This Canadian regatta is

THE FIGHT BY
left to the and
right back with a left on the body.
Johnson "held Jeffries' arras as
they broke Jack again tried an up- -
percut. He missed, but stung Jef- -
fries on the face with a "Goon,
Jeffries," shouted Corbett: "that left j

is joke. Jeffries stoppetl in
shot straight left to Jack's head
and the crowd cheered. The gong
found them in a clinch. The paie
was slow ui) to time, with no itdamage to either man. to

norxn'six.
Jeffries crouched. They

stepped around each other, Johnson
finally sending in two stiff lefts io
the face. One of them cut Jeffries"
cheek a Again they lolled in
each other's embrace, neither willing
to take a chance. Jeffries rusi-d- .

missed a left for tne body and
took a left on the chest in return,
'ohnson kept up a running iw of
tolV to Jeffries when they to a
clinch, Jeffries calmly hewed

upl anrt waded in. He Jack
v. an a leit and took left a ad ngut
on head. Johnson shot a left
leffries face and closed Jeffries' right
Ofc Jack missed two .ltf- -

Jeffries walked but hc- -
to

a
to

his way into another clinch, but fail-
ed land. He drew Jack's lead and
shot a left face. Jack's lips

In a close quarter mix Jack
ent his left face twice

Jim's lip bled. This round was
somewhat faster.

HOI XD EIGHT,
"Come on. Jeffries." said Jack as

they faced each other. Jeffries came
on and got a left in the face. He

took two lefts on the face.
"Hello. Jimmy," said Jack to Cor-

bett
or

as he leaned on Jeffries. "Did
you see that one?" to

Jeffries let in a left to the face and
they mauled each other without dam-
age at close range. "Come on, break"
said Jeffries as held gloves.
Rickard not touch men and
allowed them take their time.
Jeffries missed twice with his left
and took a left on the face. Jack a
tried several times to put his upper-cu- t

through, but failed to connect.
Jeffries shoved Jack about seemingly
with ease and the gong found them as
locked. Johnson's blows up to

been snappier and cleaner, but
outside of a bruised eye Jeffries was
not hurt, to

norxn xixe.
Jeffries stood up walked into

a left to the chest. "Make hira fight,
Jim," yelled Corbett. "Never
just wait," responded Johnson. John
son walked in and tried left for
the body. Jeffries inside of 1L a

put his head against Jack's
chest shoved the black man's
back to the ropes. Jeffries took it
all calmly and seemed to be
the opportunity. Jack for the
lead almost , time. He stepped

ard John.-o- tried his upporcut. but j
rri.-?- ' nose was bleeding .vnen the

mi-so- d. Jeffrk-- put his right on ' rong rang. When Jeffries, took his
shouKiers nd pushed him. seat his seconds got busy with his

When broke Jack shot his le. eye. but Jeffries them thai
hard to Jeffries' face and tried his it was "O. K." they only spong-iuppercu- t.

btii. missed it again. There ' his face. Johnson's
was a K.t r.f and not much norso sevkx.

The

itdiM) tji!:ki:. right and left missed. Jeffries'!
"Take it cr..--y- . Jeffries," Cor-- ! "' was badly swollen and he rubbed

hett as the.- - walked to the center. 't with his glove. He feinted ind j

with left, but missed. Johnson n: -" declined to come In. Jeff ru s?

ed a stiff left to the body and right ed in w ith a left for the body,
to the head, but blow wasni:t it and took a left on the
hard. They shoved and pushed each head. Jeffries hooked a to the
other about the ring. Jeffries hook-- j head and Johnson laughed loudly,
ed a left to the body and got under i Johnson sent in lefts to the face
Johnson's richr. The men stood twice at close range. Jeffries

to breast hauled
ring. sent

left to the tried
his right the but
Jeffries at blows

to
a

but
a left body Jack it

did
but

rubbed

his
again walked

came
for the

missed and they ex- -
talk

hear
telling John-

son forced and
came to a a

the face started the
lip. yell-

ed: Jeffries." but
smiled.

walked in,
left his they a
clinch. sent left

right, but

walked out
and to his They

both sparred and
the body

the
back

Jack for the
hci?, Johnson

cut Jeffries' lip

u&m in-

terest

Fred

ahead not
but point

the

free

who
iu

opinion
men

clubs east. the
movement

at
a

now

double size

face Jeffries came

and

left.

a
a

a
this

Again

bit.

fl

came
but

missed
a

the to

rights

right in

to
to the

bled.
to the and

Jack his
did the

to

now-ha- d

and

mind;

a
got

and
and

waiting
failed

every

Jack's

neither

bulled

held cue . .- ...n the regat-
ta In Washington, anil the entries are
held open in order that the Canadian
association may enter the winners as
the champions of United Canada
against those of the United States.
But this year the Nova Scotiaus are
going after the scalps of the Cana-
dians, and, win or lose, they will come
here, and just the s:inn thing exists
among the members of the Argonauts.
Ottawas. Torontos and Winnipegs.

The senior single championship this
Tc:r will be the banner one. With Mil- -

'
-

-- 'Pv A

:
7S

FBEI SUEPUEUD.
ler of the New York A. C. Bennett
of Springfield, Scboles and C'osgrove
of Toronto. O'Neil of New Brunswick,
Warnecke of Springfield. Feussell and
Shepherd of New York, one can at a
dance see the excellence of this race.

A Frightful Wreck,
of train, automobile or buggy may
cause cuts, bruises, abrasions, sprains
or wounds that demand Bucklen's
Arnica Salve earth's greatest healer.
Quick relief and prompt cure results.
For burns, boils, sores of all kinds,
eczema, chapped hands and lips, sore
eyes or corns, it's supreme. Surest
pile cure, 25 cents at all druggists.

ROUNDS
in quickly and shot a left hard for
the body but Jeffries' glove was there
first. Jeffries walked into two left
jabs on the face that did no damage.
He sent his left around under Jacks'
right arm as they came together. His
wrist landed hard on the ribs and
Johnson did not appear to like it.

ICOl .M) TKV j

They came up slowly. Jack shot
left to the face, but Jeffries brushed '

a

a

with a left1- - - """ -
body. Jack again missed a jn quick succession then an

for the jaw and j,orcut to the face. Jeffries
about the ring in a clinch. and slow. could not solve

Jeffries put his shoulder against
Johnson's body shoved him back.
At close range Johnson sent a left
uppercut to the mouth and as they
broke missed a rig'ct for the jaw.
Jeffries got under a left lead and

to want to wear Jack out by
bearing down his weight and shov-
ing him about. Jeffries struck two
lefts to the face from a clinch and
got one of the same kind. Jeffries
took two lefts on the face when they
broke. the had

left
gong the blocked seconds

fresh, neero
ease, straight Johnson's

Rot face the
Jeffries not was

Jeffries clover
finally left, have

left face
three times, smiled and talked,

Jack the Thev broke;
and Jedinson sent left

uppercut the face and
He kept Jeffries bobbing

his head escape the upper
cut they came together.

clinch Jack sent uppercuts
the quick succession and

Jeffries appeared tired. shoved
about, Jeffries his head
Jack's shoulder and they finally
broke. Jack hard

The blood from
Jecries' and nose. appeared
slow compared with Jack's
blows. Just before call time
Jeffries rushed sent left and

but Jack was
away and was not hurt.

Johnson's
TWKI.VK.

Jim walked forward,
chance the ne-

gro's impregnable Jack
and then drew back

hookeel left the face.
"Thought you you were going

wild?" said Johnson
Corbett's taunts. said noth-
ing clinch till
his head rested the man's
shoulder and then tried rip
body blows. They were al-

most were
and negro's drew

'cheer from the crfwd JeiTries
his way close quarters,

got left sore nose for
his His nose bled freely and

he turned take his seat the
gong he spat out mass blood.

was not apparently,
and looked fresh. Johnson

gain confidence the prog-
ressed.

HOIMJ THIRTKKX.
Putting his right before

walked clinch
without blow. When broke
Johnson left the body and

right uppercut the chin.
"Stick Jim,"
Jeff stuck until he was away.
Then he took two and right
uppercut face. Holding him
with his right shoulder, John- -

LOGIC VS. THE PROMOTER

It has long been demonstrated, at large cost of
money invested, that certain forms of public service are
not best conducted when duplicate organizations to
perform them. for instance, the business
of making and distributing gas for fuel and illumin-
ating purposes. Duplication of service is entirely possi-

ble, yet is economically wrong, because either plant, or
either management, or either of superintendents, or
either organization, would be capable of performing the
function for which both provided.

But once there are two telephone enterprises operat-
ing in the same community the demands of both for rev-

enue become double tax upon the body of the public,
which is simple waste. duplication of such service
is invariably attended with much greater expense and in-

convenience than would be attendant upon monopoly.
These arguments, however, are usually wasted upon the
promoters of such enterprises. They are not nearly so
greatly interested in serving the public in the very best

cheapest way as they are in serving themselves and'
own interests. Michigan Investor.

an experience of eight years in the tri-citi- es the
owners of the plants of the Union Electric Telephone com-

pany are ready to subscribe to the above opinion. The
plants of the Union Electric Telephone company in-

stalled by promoters. properties afterward were
taken over by nine eastern capitalists. They were busi-
ness men, unfamiliar with the intricacies of telephone
operation. Seven of men have withdrawn, and the
properties are now in the hands of three of the original
purchasers. They firmly believed, they took over
the properties, that they made a good profit-earnin- g

investment. But the result has been the opposite. The
Union Electric Telephone company has money every
day since it was purchased from the promoters.

men who are operating it today have convinced
themselves that the tri-cit- y public will not support two
telephone systems. The books of the Union Electric Tele-
phone company tell the story. owners are therefore
asking that they be permitted to dispose of their proper-
ties, and to that end are seeking consent to do so from
the city councils. It be possible to realize on the
physical assests only buildings, equipment, etc. From
these they hope to realize only percentage of the
amount which they have invested.

away and responded
the and

right they seemed
hauled tired He

and

seemed

but

the

the

they

face,

it," they

the negro's and took all the: knocked out."
that came his Jack stood Rickard, gave heed these r.p-bac- k

and swung his left the face. peals. Jeffries was helpless, and
tied come spite of the pun- - as he staggered standing position

This was all John-- the negro was waiting for him A left,
Jeffries' eye was elos- - right and another left, short, snak-

ed. "Cover up," said be-jpy- , powerful blows, their mark
tween the rounds. "You will ge;ion Jeffries' and he went

tor the third time. he sprawl- -

hoi i hti:i:. !ed over the rope, hanging half
Jeff walked straight into left and outside the ring. The timekeeper

lie stepped in quickly and' " off seconds. He reached the
shot a to the body just as the ;

tapped the big the ia'P , ount of whpn sorne of Joffr,ol,.
rang. JeiTries appeared to be j with left ami Jef- - put foot inside the ropes and

fresh at the gong and watched Jack. fries' attempt at close fighting, j walked the
Johnson was also but appear- - shambling forward, Jeffries took ' man and the champion. Plac-
ed less at as he frequently three lefts to the face and ing his hand on fhoulder,
looked across at Jeffries. j in a left the lightly. Jef- - he c'eclared him winner.

mil mi ki.i-:vi-:- . fries' lefts were simply in the air, v.as counted out,
They walked up carefully, the negro knocking them a merely technical evasion. It wai

trying his but found it up they got within six inches evident that he could nter got
blocked. He took a on the

in clinch.
away a stiff

to a right
the

to right -
whenever In j

three
face in

They
with on

when
hooked his left to

nose. llowed
lips H

snappy
the of

in and
right to body, get-
ting De-

cidedly round.
ItntMl

ever wait-
ing a to get inside

defense.
simply waited '

a to
said

have me to
Jeffries

in the and butted in
black

to in
blocked

before started, how-
ever, the boxing

forced into j

but a on the j

reward.
to at

a" of
Jeffries worried,

seemed
as

his
Jeffries into a

a they
sent a to

touched
there, shouted Corbett.

forced
lefts a j

to the
on the j

since

exist
Take

set

are

The

and
their

After

The

these

when

lost
The

three

The

will

small

defense
blows way. no to

to ;

to on in to a
round

son's. a
found

chin;
him."

koi lower
a

on
twice

Iiickard between fallen

to Whllo

to

on

fight

were

had

itt.ov h.,n- - on to n.-o- otlur. .Taol

of his face.
"How you feel, said Jack as

they stood clinched. "How you like
it?"

Jeffries was sober and mado no
response. He walked into three lefts
in quick succession. "They don't
hurt." said Jeffries.

"I'll give you some of them now
said Johnson, and he proceeded to
send in two lefts to the face.

imiMi kikti:i:.
Whert the men faced each other it

was plain to all that JeiTries was in
His face was nuiTed and

Moeding from the punishing lefts and
rjKnts he had received and his move- -
ments were languid. He shambled
after the elusive negro, sometimes
crouching low with his left hand
stuck out in front and sometimes
standing erect. Stooping er erect,
he was a mark for Johnson's accu-
rately driven blows. Johnson simply
waited for the big white man to come
in and chopped his face to pieces.
They came into a clinch alter a
feeble attempt by Jeffries to land a
left hand blow em the body, and as
they brpke away Johnson shot his
left and right to the jaw in a flash.
.Ipfrrios Rtao-trorn- hnrU arainst t he
ropes. His defensive power seemed
to him in an instant. John-
son went at him like a tiger. A rain
of lefts and rights delivered at close
quarters, sent Jeffries reeling blind-
ly. Anr)ther series of short, snappy
punches and the big white giant went
dow n for the first time in his ring

'career. He fell under the top rope,
over the lower one and emto the over- -
hanging of the platform. Resting
on his haunches and right elbow,
Jeffries looked around in a way
and got up at the count of nine.
While he was down Johnson stood
almost over him until Rickard
him back. He stood ready to strike,
and when Jeffries arose from his
knees, he dashed in again. Jeffries

and tried to clinch, but
Johnson eluded him and as the old
champion swung around to the south
side of the ring, he Jolted twice
on the jaw. Jeffries sank to ms
knees, weak and tired, but got up
again at the count of nine. It was

son sent in thrt lefts to the facalthon that Jeffries' friend befan ol

..' '
.,.,.Jt..rr...iir.aiiiTUrr. ti n ( j L.

call to Rickard to ftop the fight.
"Stop it, stop fdiouted

from all sides. "Don't let him be

ishment.
almost
Corbett

down
Again

fellow

this
all

before

body.

glove

Jim?"

distress.

desert

dazed

waved

reeled about

hira

ri,,M'" "'wereu ms arms, toning

up inside of 10 beconds

Defacing a Neighborhood.
A storm of protest has risen against

the placing of billboards on Seventh
avenue east of Thirty-eight- h eireet,
and unless the owner heeds the senti-
ment cf t ho neighborhood It Is likely
there will he legal proceedings Infitl- -

"ul - '" Pinion oi ine people r,i
lho looality Is that they have for years
oeen working together ior tne beautl- -

ficaUon of the Hevenih avenue boule-
vard until It is today one of the hand-
somest thoroughfare's in the trl-citle-

and they do not propose at this Jato
day to pfrmit billboard defacement

Stop
Diarrhoea
Wakefield's

Blackberry Balsam
Quickly stops diarrhoea, dysentr.
cholera infantum and all bowel troi
bios without constipating. No opium
nor other habit forming drugs. Ac- -

M en on iy wi Kf ucin S. 11 cures aitei
other remedies fail, .1 ." cents or three
bottles for $1.00. Kvery where.
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COLLARS
FO SUMMER. HJrS for looko
low no:-b lor cotnfort and plenty of room
for tio Us to 'Uio in.
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